
Brehant Creations Events is a boutique planning + design co.
that strives to produce extraordinary events with badass, nontraditional designs.



HUMBLE BRAGSHUMBLE BRAGS



We believe your wedding day should truly reflect you as
a couple. 

We also believe that you should
mesh well with your vendors and
hire professionals that are a good fit for you.

unf

Brehant Creations Events LLC is an
award-winning, bespoke planning & design co. that
puts passion into everything we do, from the
first call to the execution for a truly unforgettable
event!



Planning +
Design
AKA OUR JAM

- Planning checklist & timeline
- Guidance through the entire process
- Trusted vendor recommendations
- Vendor negotiations
- Contract management
- Vendor communication
- Custom budget spreadsheet 
- Full Wedding design custom for you delivered through an extensive digital
design board (see page 5)
- We are here to offer you advice anytime you have a question. 
- Event Coordination

We are with you every step of the way from the first consult call to the end of the night!

Pricing for this package is custom to the details + scope of your special day 



- Initial Design consult
- Full virtual design board
- Budget spreadsheet for design
- Vendor recommendations for design only (florist, linen, candles,
lighting, rentals, tabletop rentals, furniture rentals, drapery,
stationery)
- Contract management for design vendors
- Negotiations and discounts for design
- Walk through of venue with client
- Four quarterly meetings if necessary
- Unlimited email support
- Managing rental delivery + setup 

Design
For the couple that cares about the aesthetic and needs
help making their Pinterest board a reality!



"It took my breath away!"

“Sarah is an amazing planner + person!! She is
so fun and talented.

We had a backyard wedding on my husband’s
family farm. We envisioned a beautiful, relaxed
reception under a sperry sailcloth tent. When
we walked into the tent for our “first look” of
the tent, it took my breath away! The way she
designed and set up every detail was more than
I could have
ever imagined!  It was so dreamy!”

Amy Pell, 2019 Bride



Is 10 stars allowed? No? Just 5? OK. 5 it is.

Words can’t even describe the love we have for Brehant Creations
Events. They not only made our wedding day a breeze, but they
made everything leading up to it magical. Sarah has been my
confidant. I could ask her anything and she was there. 

Our wedding was outside in Vermont. The night before our day it
randomly down-poured. I’m talking torrential thunderstorms. 
Sarah & Stef arrived for our 1- hour rehearsal and my fiancé comes
running to find me. His first words? “They’re here and I instantly
feel more relaxed.” If that’s doesn’t say something about this team, I
don’t know what will. 
We are so appreciative that we found Brehant Creations and will
recommend them 1,000 times over. You won’t be disappointed.
-Tracy Whitehead 2020 bride 

"Is 10 stars allowed??"



Event Management
- Unlimited email communication from the moment the contract is signed
- Face to face meeting six weeks before the wedding finalizing all details
- Timeline construction
- Rehearsal Coordination (one hour)
- Reception + Ceremony Coordination
- Jumping on board as the planner, communicating with all vendors at 
    six week mark
- Helping with any last minute set up of basic tabletop décor
- Vendor coordination
- Assisting in coordination of the first look
- Greeting guests and giving them direction upon arrival
- Handing out any gratuities and assisting you beforehand with gratuity  
     etiquette



"Hiring Sarah was hands down the best decision we made for our wedding."



Our wedding was postponed twice because of COVID-19,
and I literally do not know how we would have managed
without Sarah. Right when the shutdowns started, she
jumped into action, coordinated with all our vendors and
helped us find a new date. And then she did it AGAIN!
She stayed calm and kind every moment when I was a
mess. I have other friends who had to move their
weddings and are caught up in nightmares of extra costs
and endless negotiating… Sarah saved us from SO much
stress and drama. I am so grateful to her and trust that
when our wedding finally happens it will be perfect,
thanks to her!

-Katie, 2020/2021 Bride 

"I literally don't know how I would have
managed without Sarah."



About the owner 
Sarah started Brehant Creations Events
after falling in love with the planning
process of her own wedding. With a
background in design, it's the kind of
thing that truly excites me! Other than
work, my life consists of spending time
with my husband, being a plant mom,
decorating our home and snuggling our
FIVE fur babies as much as possible!


